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Climate change on the news…



The Challenge of managing stocks across international borders

• In December 2020 the UK left the EU Common Fisheries Policy (CFP)

• The CFP allows common access to all EU waters, but quotas are set 
according to ‘relative stability’

• For each stock, quotas are allocated to each country according to a 
fixed percentage (in perpetuity) known as a ‘relative stability’ key.

• ‘Relative Stability’ allocations are based on the nations’ ‘track record’ 
(and the situation in the 1970s)

• There is no recognition that fish distributions can change

• In the  EU-UK Trade and Cooperation Agreement, the UK made the 
case that allocation should be based on ‘zonal attachment’



The Challenge of managing stocks across international borders



The recent ‘Mackerel War’…

• In recent years there has been the apparent westward and north-
westward spread of mackerel into Icelandic and Faroese waters.

• During 2007 - 2016 the mackerel distribution range increased 
three-fold and the centre-of-gravity shifted westward by 1650 km 
and northward by 400 km. 

• Whether shift was due to natural stock fluctuations or warming 
sea temperatures became a serious point of contention.

• During the summers of 2020-2021 fishers have witnessed a 
substantial eastward retreat in mackerel concentrations
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Species Distribution Models (SDMs)
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• Future projections of habitat suitability for 49 commercial fish 
species.

• Employed an ensemble of 5 SDM: Maxent, BIOCLIM, Generalised 
Linear Models (GLMs), Random Forest and Support Vector Machines 
(SVM)

• Three carbon emission scenarios (RCP 4.5, RCP 8.5, and A1B – 11 
variants)

• Environmental variables: depth, temperature and salinity (surface, 
near-bed and difference).

• Spatial resolution of 12 km (1/9° latitude by 1/6° longitude)







Stocks where the UK Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) is predicted 
to become more suitable in the future include:

Winners

The UK EEZ will become less suitable for:

Losers
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Changes in species richness

• Number of species 
projected to have 
suitable habitat by at 
least half of the 
species distribution 
models

• The North Sea 
becomes more 
suitable for many 
species

• The Celtic Sea 
becomes less 
suitable for many 
species



Conclusions:

• Climate change is likely to have implications for many (if not all) 
commercial fish around the northwest of Europe and the UK, with 
substantial turnover of species 

• Of the species examined, around half were projected to benefit 
from more suitable habitat in the UK EEZ and half were expected 
to lose out

• Many of the ‘incoming’ species are not currently covered by EU 
quota restrictions

• Many of our traditional target species will decline

• There can be a big differences between individual models, so an 
‘ensemble’ is useful to determine if patterns are robust.

https://doi.org/10.1111/faf.12773
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